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Returning to
Utica, N.Y.
th
April 7 1862
for better direction
We forward on
Keep the “Union
Ball” in motion
till the war closes
return to
[page torn] with this
[page torn] nning of every
quarter & oblige
[Postmark: Utica, N.Y. Apr 17 1862]
Wheeler, endorse this and
send it along.
Jack [Jack Bachelder was clerk at Utica]
[T.A. Wheeler was clerk at Albany]
Albany April 18th 1862
Keep it in motion lads
[Postmark:

Springfield MS Apr 19 1862]

Pass it along
Worcester boys

[2 Postmarks:

Worcester Mass. Apr 21]

Let it go the rounds
and blow for the union
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[Postmark:

Boston Mass APR 21]

Boston 21st April
So shall the union
increase – not
decrease – grow
greater – never
less –
[Postmark:

- Boston Mass APR 21]

[Postmark:

- SALEM MASS APRIL 23]

= Witch keeps
the ball in
motion.
Portsmouth boys please
pass it along.
[2-Postmarks: PORTSMOUTH N.H.
APR 23]

[Illustration of a dove “Union continuing
Coming” on the wing)
Rand & Field
[ Charles E. Rand –clerk at Portsmouth]

Post office
Portsmouth N.H
Union & Liberty
National.
Slavery the Sum of
all belines, and
is incompatible with
a Free Republick. Let
it die & that Soon
J.P.Morse P.M.
[Postmaster James P. Morse]
[Postmark: MANCHESTER, N. H. APR 24,
1862]
While the union is in commotion
Please keep this Ball in rapid Motion.
_______________________________
G. U. Colby
F. L Wallace
L.H. Fulton
Solon Dow.
[George U. Colby and others, all clerks at
Manchester]
____________________________
Nashua boys pass
it on in its course
____________________________
Sink or Swim, Survive or
perish, we will still stick
to the Union
“Shakespeare”
[2 Postmarks: NASHUA N.H APR 29]
____________________________
Concord boys pass it on
_______________________
“It is the ball
“That’s rolling on”
So
“Roll it along
Roll it along”

[Postmark: CONCORD N. H. APR 30 1862]

Go on glorious Ball
be sure you stop
at Dover whare
Friend Low will take
and treat you
good care of you ^ like
a brother
Isreal
______________________________
Bully for the
Union Ball.
Keep it along.
down East—
among the
“Rail Splitters.”
N. Low Jr.
P. M.
[Postmaster Nathaniel Low Jr.]
[faint Postmark DOVER N. H. APR 30 1862]

________________________________
Three Cheers for
the Red White & Bleu
[postmark: DOVER N. H. APR 30 1862]

__________________________
The colors which
compose the union
ball attached hereto
are red white and blue.
They are the tri-colors
which symbolise
American freedom –
They are warranted
not to run –
We attach our
Share with pleasure –
[Postmark: GREAT FALLS N. H. MAY 1 1862]

________________________________
Pass it on down
east among the
Mohegans
[Postmark: SALMON FALLS N. H. MAY 2]
[Postmark: GREAT FALLS N. H. MAY 1 1862]

Now here you are
my beauty dear
Composed of Red White
& blue. So move
this ball to conquer
all. who are not for
the Union true
G. L [?]
[Postmark: SALMON FALLS N. H. MAY 2]

___________________________________

Patria cara carios
viberitas (truth)
sic semper tyranious
[such is it always
with tyrants
Dear Country, May you have survived the
carnage.]
[3-Postmarks:
1862]

SOUTH BERWICK, ME May 5

___________________________________
Pass it on for
Rebellion is near
at end
________________________
[Postmark:

SOUTH BERWICK ME May 5 1862]

____________________________________

[Postmark:

BIDDEFORD ME May 6]

Here’s to the onward
roll of the Union
ball and
whereso’er this Union ball
Shall make its customary call
may every P.M’s heart be true
To the colors three, red white and blue
Good fellowship and peace abound
Where’er this symbol rolls its round.
So we give it a push and
speed it on to our brothers
L.W.
[3-Postmarks:

SACO MAINE MAY 7]

To god, and our Country.
May we ever be true!
And stand firm by our flag
Our glorious! Red White & Blue

Don’t stop the
Union Ball
[Postmark: PORTLAND ME MAY 9 1862]

Don't stop
the Union Ball
“that’s what the
matter is”

----------tune--------”theres a good
time coming”

[2-Postmarks:

BRUNSWICK ME MAY 9]

“Then give three rousing
cheers for the Union---Ball, and roll it on
---------------------------------------------[2-Postmarks:

BATH ME MAY 12]

If this ball belongs to Uncle
Sam, where is the other?
Has it seceded? We
Go in for the Union -----

Roll on “Union Ball.” We welcome you
here
For Bath is still loyal and true
Her Sons – now in “Dixie” – all strangers to
fear
Are giving the Rebels their due.
Roll on Union Ball. Increasing size
May you travel o’er land and o’er sea
And soon may this heartcheering anthem
arise
Our Country! Our Country is FREE

[Postmark: BATH ME MAY 12]
---------------–––––––––––––––––––––
[ Postmark: GARDINER Me MAY 13]
[Postmark: GARDINER Me MAY 14]

[Illustration of black man shouldering a
smoking world labeled “THE SOUTHERN
BALL”]
We welcome thee, tri colored ball,
Type of the true and brave,
To thee are pledged our hearts and hand,
While Treason seeks thy grave:
O speed they day, when Freedom’s flag
Shall wave o’er land and sea,
When peace shall reign throughout the land
And every man is free!
Roll it along up

[illustration ? flag with sword]

May he whose hands this Ball
passes through
Prove true to our Flag, the Red,
White and Blue.
The flag of our Union! O long may
it wave,
O’er the brave ones who fight its
honor to save;
God watches in love, o’er the good
and the true
And He will protect the Red, White
and Blue.
Trust in him who is omnipotent,
and keep the Ball
in motion.

[Postmark: HALLOWELL ME MAY 15]

[Postmark: SKOWHEGAN ME MAY 16 1862]

Does an honest & faithful Surgeon
leave his work half done, because he
hurts his patient? –––––
–––––––––––––––
Roll on “Union Ball” until all are free.
And the cause of this ceases to be.
[Postmark:
1862]

SKOWHEGAN ME MAY 16

[Postmark:
[Postmark:

WATERVILLE ME MAY 16 1862]
WATERVILLE ME MAY16]

Where Kennebec’s blue tide is broken
by rocks on its way to the sea,
We welcome that tri colored emblem,
This badge of the brave and the free
Till we’re deaf to the roar of Ticonic
And earthly scenes fade from view
We’ll stand by the flag of the Union
And shout for the red, white and
blue
Give it another turn.

________________________________
Bangor boys
give it another
turn
1

[Postmark: DEXTER ME. MAY 17]

Com. Foote has the other
ball – has been playing
10 pins on the Mississippi.
[ Foote, Andrew Hull, Commander of the
Mississippi River Patrol]

~
Foxcroft boys please
pass the Union Ball
along and let the
Bangor boys give it a
turn.
––––––––––––––––––––––
The Union Ball is all thego
from the Pine Tree State to Ohio
So let it roll till all are free
from Northern Lake to Southern sea

[ 2 Postmarks: DEXTER M.E. MAY 17]

[2 Postmarks: FOXCROFT ME MAY 19]

mails
The Union Ball comes through the ^
Postmasters, help the thing along.
May it ne’er stop till truth prevails
And right shall triumph over wrong
Let treason hide its head in shame
And never more the light behold
Let Liberty, a quenchless flame
O’er our whole country broad, be rolled.
Foxcroft Boys are fighting
for the Union
May God preserve them
[Postmark: FOXCROFT ME MAY 20]
D.C Prentiss. P.M.
[2 Postmarks: DOVER ME MAY 22]

The colors which
compose this Ball’s
Red, White & Blue
symbols of our
National greatness
Let our glorious flag
continue to be in the future
as it has been in the past
to freedom loving patriots.
“a cloud by day and
a pillar of fire by night,,
_________________
[Postmark: DOVER ME MAY 22]

[Postmark: BANGOR ME MAY 26]

The Union
In the language
of the immortal
Hero, Patriot, and
Statesman.
Andrew Jackson
must be preserved.
Bangor will do its
duty.
Roll on the Ball
Ellsworth Boys

[Postmark: ELLSWORTH Me MAY 28
1862]

[Illustration of Flag and Man, large
ball, and other figures]

Thus we’ll roll the “Union Ball
Rebels ‘neath its force shall fall
‘Till the Traitors one and all
Sue for Liberty
Men of Maine their strength will try
Against the sons of chivalry
Shouting loud this battle cry
Bondmen shall be free

Cherryfield Boys
keep the Ball
Moving
L.D Jordan
P.M.

[Postmark: NARRAGUAGUS ME MAY 30]

Oh! let the ball of freedom roll
Till it shall reach its destin’d goal,
And when in triumph it shall rest
Our country will again be blest.
------------------No traitors hand shall every drag
In prostrate shame Our Fathers flag
free
but guarded by the ^ and brave
It shall in triumph always wave
_________________________________

Columbia Boys
keep the Union ball
in motion
Jas A. Small P.M.

[2 Postmarks: NARRAGUAGUS ME MAY 30]

[Postmark: COLUMBIA MAINE JUNE 1]

Jog along. Keep joging
Until sesech gets a
Floging

Machias Boys give
it a roll

[3 Postmarks: MACHIAS ME JUNE 4]

O star spangled banner; the flag of our pride:
Through trampled by traitors and basele defied
Flying out to the glad winds our Red. White &
Blue.
For the heart of the North-land is beating for you!
And her strong arm is nearing to strike with a will
Till the foe and his boastings are humbled and
still –
Here’s welcome to wounding and combat & scars
For the glory of death-for the Stripes and the Stars
[Postmark MACHIAS ME JUN 1]

Continue to roll
on, Union Ball. Till
every slave shall
be emancipated;
And the shout
of freedom be
heard thoughout
the Nation
East Machias
Boys give it
a big roll.

______________________
Keep the “Union
Ball” in motion until
Every traitor has been
crushed beneath it.
[Postmark: EAST MACHIAS, ME JUNE 5]

It has been demonstra
ted that it has a
power, and that to
crush [word crossed out]
“Down east” boys are
true, to its colors, not
only in words but
deeds—

Dennysville will
assist us in giving
this another turn
K.

[Postmark : DENNYSVILLE, ME JUN 6]

As the Union ball goes
may its progress never
be stoped, until the
our land is free from
the hands of the enemy
Roll on Roll on and
never stop Till every
Rebel gets a shot-

[Postmark DENNYSVILLE ME JUN 6]

The Union Ball is all the go. The
Rebels begin to think
its so. So Pembroke
Boys give it a
Roll & Eastport
Boys pass the
ball.
S. C. K. Asst. PM
[S.C. Kibby, Assistant. Postmaster
Dennysville]

Come brothers on the postal line
your loyalty and show
to sign
This Ball to roll your name ^
As we have done- Just So.
B. Killy P.M.
P.M. Pembroke below
Role to Eastport
______________________________
[postmark: Pembroke, ME Jun 10 ]

Now let us raise a song of praise, like Moravian
song of Old
A song of praise to God the Lord, for blessings
Manifold
For, O, the land is safe, is safe, is safe; it rallies from
the shock!
Ring round, ring round, ye Merry bells till every
steeple rock!
Lord let the cannon’s voice be heard! Hang all your
banners out!
Lift up in your exultant streets the Nation’s trumpets
shout!
Let trumpets bray and wild drums beat; let Madens
scatter flowers!
The sun bursts thro. the battle smoke. Hurrah the
day is ours.

H. P. Parsons
[postmark; EASTPORT, ME JUN 11 1862]

At last the Union ball has rolled to the
Eastern Line,
of the United States, and we would
now have it Start for the
Southern limits; So shove it along
down to Ben Butler and
let him push it along to Sam Houston.
Eastport boys
are there to receive it. They are in
every department of
the Union Army. “ The Union entire,
no pieces. Lincoln
Cement “ Hard Knocks and fair play”
C.C. Norton P.M.

O roll till traitors bend the knee
Before the emblem of the free,
Roll over village, city, state,
Till none shall dare thee desecrate
____________________________
Roll on and may no traitors hand
E’er tear the flag of this dear land
And patriots answer to the call
Of freedom, and the Union ball.

Roll on the ball, in freedom’s name, oh; may it
roll
Oer this broad land, from shore to shore
And freedoms name be sung
Far o’er Atlantics wave, forever more
Arouse ye; Sons of freedom: ‘tis thy country
Calls you to her aid. Press on, our homes, our
nation save,
May peace ere long, be wafted on each gale
George H. Welch
And our bight banner, ever o’er us wave

boy’s give it a roll
at N. Perry

[Postmark, hand drawn North Perry ME June 16
1862]

Roll on fair Emblem, and that which you
symbolize The spirit of Freedom. Like
yourself
rising in the heart of the North, rushing to the
Unions eastern barrier & deflected by
Passamaquoddy’s tides, it rolls northward till
Maine’s Northern limits sends it back
and Maine’s hardy Sons, from Washington’s
Waters to Oxford’s Hills will follow in
its path & “keep this Ball in Motion” till its
accumulated weight & speed crush
Treason to the earth. & its accursed cause
that relic of Barbarism be no more known
in our land.
“Lay the proud usurper low
“Tyrants fall in every foe
“Liberty’s in every blow
“Let us do or die”

Robbinston
give it a stripe
& Roll it along
Wm D. Dana
P.M.

[Hand drawn image of man with rail
splitter holding rolled up Constitution]
[Postmark ROBBINSTON ME JUN 17]

[Image representing the Union ball,
written on ball: GREAT WEST NEW
ENGLAND Middle States, rolling over
man with knife with label “JEFF,” who
is saying “OH! Spare my Northern
Sympathizers! Good Devil Spare!”]
Large devil with horns, claws, scales,
and long tail, pointing at and stuck into
illustration of prone man labeled
“Beauregard,” saying, “Jeff, when that
ball passes over you if any of your
remains can be found, I will preserve
them in memory of my greatest Earthly
friend.”]

Plaster Mill boys
give us a roll
C.L. Washburn P.M

[Postmark: RED BEACH, ME JUNE 26]

Our Beach is red, our Plaster is white, this
infernal
rebellion has made us blue, But our hearts are
as
sure, as the rocks are red, our faith is as pure
as the plaster is white, that no other Flag o’er
our
Country can wave, but that of our Fathers the
Red, White and Blue – so Roll the Ball along
Mr Barnard—Red Beach Post Office
[D.B. Barnard P.M. of Calais]

[Postmark: CALAIS ME JUNE 27, 1862]

_______________________________
Emblem of our Country’s banner
Here a hearty welcome find,
The standard of a glorious Nation,
Around it, our affections twine.
God of heaven preserve and guide it
Through the thickest of the fight,
While a freemans arm defends it
For our Country, and the right:
Comes the time, when war no longer,
Shall the nations will control,
But strong hearts our Southern borders,
The Union Ball, shall ever roll.
Then shall peace, once more returning,
Shed her influence, far, and wide,
Firm is our trust; our faith abiding
For the Lord is on our side
Will. H Jones . Calais P.O.
June 27, 1862
[William H. Jones, clerk at Calais]
___________________________________

With union of heart,
And union of hand
We’ll roll on the ball,
through freedoms broad
land, Till the emblem
of liberty, the red
White & blue, shall
again wave in triumph
our whole Country
through – P. M.
So Roll along Mr. D.
Please pass up River

[Postmark, too faint to read]

Pass the union ball on,
Since the day is gone
When Union patriots dig their graves
Toiling in a land of slaves
When loyal slave for the traitor digs
And the Patriot Soldier guards his pigs
When true men are tortured & traitors thrive
That the sum of all vileness may safely
survive.
Dreaming is past, & day is come,
The time of “vigor” – of thrusting home.
Tis the time of dawn,
Pass the Union ball on.
Milltown July 14 1862
[Postmark: Milltown ME JUL 15]

Pass the Union Ball
Along.
Keep it moving until
There is a true Union
Man in every Post
Office in the Whole
United States.
Princeton Me
July 18
1862
[Postmark: Princeton Me July 18]

P.O. Topsfield M.E.
July 25th 1862
The union and the Constitution without a
Star obliterated –
Emblem of our country!
pass proudly on –
The Union forever
_______________________
Our Constitution
She is a ship that never fails
Allthough she is now experiencing
sever and trying gales
But soon she is coming into port
Our president for to crown
With laurels while Jeff Davis
His colors must pull down

Weston Boys please
pass the union ball
along.
P.M Jackson Brook ME
July 28, 1862
S. Butterfield
[Samuel Butterfield P.M. Jackson
Brook]

There will come a day of gladness
When the people of the Lord
Shall look proudly on their banner
Which his mercy has restored
When the stars in perfect numbers
On their azure field of blue
Shall be clustered in a union
Then and ever firm and true.
P.O. Weston Me
July 30 1862 Pass the ball along

Three cheers for the
union heroes that
so bravely fight to
preserve the constitu
tion the union and
the laws
So give the union
ball a stripe and
Pass it along.
Amity Me Aug 5, 1862
_______________________________

Three cheers for the white red and
blue.
May the ball roll in freedoms path
From the Atlantic to the proud Pacific
shores
And from the great lakes to the Gulf of
Mexico
No. 11 R1, Aug. 7 1862
M.E.
[Carey Plantation]

We’ve “three cheers for the Union,” and a
stripe for the Ball,
A heart that responds to our country’s loud
call,
And a strong arm to wield the sabre.
Then roll on the Ball, we’ve a jolly, brave
crew,
All eager to fight for the “Red, White and
Blue.”
Shall the Ball cease its rolling? No-o
Never!!
Houlton boys pass it up North!
Smith P.M.

Hodgdon
Hodgdon ME Aug 9, 1862

G. H

Three Cheers for the Red, White and blue
The Union ball Roll on with glee
Roll on the Emblem of the free
And freedoms Enemies lay low
From the big Lakes to Mexico
From East to West then let it slide
Until it stays secession’s tide
And Traitors all be made to flee
From freedom’s land of Liberty.

Littleton ME
July 4th 1863
Lewis DeLatte Jr. P,M.
Monticello give the
Union Ball another
Stripe & let it push
along. Keep Moving.

________________________________________

The Union must be preserved
E. Stackpole Postmaster
Monticello, ME
July 10th 1863

[Postmark Presque Isle, ME Aug 1]

The emblem of union, the Red White & Blue
[letters missing] wn East gives glad greeting,
from warm hearts
& true
[letters missing]od Bless the old Flag, wherever
unfurled
the pride of a nation. the hope of a world
So roll on this Ball
Strong hands at each turn
The unions no football
for treason to spurn
Roll on the Ball D. B. Pike P.M.

[2 faint Postmarks: Presque Isle, ME Aug 1
& Aug 3]

Freemont P.O. Maine Aug 7th 1863
We have sent our sent to fight
For Freedom and for Right
And may the Red White, and blue
Ever wave o’er the brave and the true
A. Powers, P.M.
[Addison Powers P.M. of Fremont]

Union Ball
Roll on thou trio of the free
the noiseless journey still pursue
till Gloriously from Sea to Sea
shall waive our Flag Red White & Blue
––––– –––– –––––––
Let no foul Stain thy beauty Mar
But as thy Maxiom ever true
Let union hands with utmost care
Still add their Stripe Red, White & Blue
David N. Ross. P.M.
[Postmark: FORT FAIRFIELD, ME Aug 11 ]

_________________________________________
Yankee
Let Martial Music cheer thee on
With fife and drum and bugle
With sword in hand make traitors stand
And mark time to Yankee Doodle
–––
–––
When Freedom’s God spread forth his wings
With Brass horn and with Bugle
He’ll make the traitors learn to sing
The tune called Yankee Doodle.
David N. Ross
P.M.
[Postmark: FORT FAIRFIELD, ME AUG 11]

________________________________
The Union
The Union forever the union for all
The emblem of union composes this ball
Our hearts all united shall follow it too
This trio of Colour the Red White & blue.
––– ––– –––– ––––
We’ll pass it along o’er mountain and Glen
And add on it Roll the mark of our pen
and wish it success the country through
Hip hip hurah for the Red White & blue
David N Ross
P.M
[Postmark: FORT FAIRFIELD ME Aug 11]

From east, west. and north, your brave
legions bring
Let the war cry of Union loud and clear ring
Press boldly forward your country to save
Or find in its bosom a warrior’s graveOh shades of our fathers who fought with
their might
In the combat for freedom, and fell in the
fight
Oh, aid us in danger and fight with us nowFor traitors these laurels would snatch from
thy browA. G. Smith A. P. M. Castle Hill. P.O.

____________________________________
Roll on, we will
crush Jeff under
this Ball --[written over illustration of cat with ball over
its back]
Jeff, look out

God bless the P.M. that takes his pen in hand
To write a few lines for this scroll and a stripe
for this Ball
May he never see any other emblem wave over
this land
Than the colours that compose this Ball.
Castle Hill P.O.
Aug. 12. 1863
A.G. Smith, Asst.
P.M.
_______________________________

Keep this Ball a rolling
till it gets so big that it
will take a yoke of oxen
to make it roll
P.M.
Aroostook Boys keep this
Ball a Rolling P.M.
Keep this ball
a rolling untill
the States are all
united as they were
before the War
P.M.
Masardis
Aroostook
Me
[Let this roll till
rebels shall know there is a God &
a Government.] [This section from the scans. It
should be located after this section.]

Asst P. M.
Patten, ME
_____________________________
Let this ball roll on untill [?] more shall become
united people and [word erased] we shall
be conscidered a Warlike people. And John Bull
may build Iron Clads untill the English
Nation shall become bankrupt and we shall say
Amen.
__________________________________
If the Emperior of France refuses to yield his foot
hold on The Southern peninsula of North America
We may conclude to examine the settlement: he
has been making with Neighbors in Mexico and
find a
just cause for complaint, and if so, we can and will
take possession of that country.
Jeff Davis & Co
are criminals of the darkest dye having forfeited
all rights and protection under this Government
And will die the death of the ungodly.
D.S Plumly. P.M. Lincoln ME

I’ve heard it proposed to “sink Charleston”—
The place being woefully rotten –
“So toss” in Jeff and his minions,
Then, plug this vent up with cotton”—
I propose a slight change in the finale
when “the Ball” sufficient has grown.
When God, and our Armies have sunk her,
Let this on the crater be thrown –––
So roll it along with a will boys,
Along through the land let it stalk
while Gilmore is teaching the rebels,
How forcibly Parrots can talk—

[2 Postmarks: LEE, MAINE SEPT 3]

_______________________________
[Illustration of landscape with huge red, white
and blue ball rolling over it]
[Postmark: LEE, MAINE SEPT 3]

[Postmark: LEE, MAINE SEPT 3]

Keep the Ball a rolling until it encircles within
the Folds of the Star Spangled Banner
All who are Loyal & true to a Democratic
Republican
Form of Government throught the American
continent & continue to roll with increased
velocity & magnitude & rolls down all
opposers
to the Government & the Constitution & Places
Honest old Abe into the Presidential Chair
For a second term. A. D. Clark P.M
Springfield Penobscot County Me

__________________________
Hudson
Add your mite
& pass it along

Our Country’s Banner
The star spangled banner,
The red, white, and blue,
Which all traiters hate,
Is the pride of the true.
It floats o’er our soldiers
On a far distant shore,
May it wave in full triumph,
When war is not more!
Z. Blake
N. Carmel, P.O.
Maine.
Oct.24th, 1863

Ball of the free heart’s hope and home
By Angel hands to travel given,
Thy stripes have come from many a home,
And all thy hues were born in Heaven,
Forever roll tri colored ball,
Until no foe shall live before us.
And Freedoms boon is had for all,
With our blest banner we are waving oe’r
us.

South Levant,
Penobscot Co. Maine
October 26—1863.
Josiah K. Weston. P.M.

Dear tri-colored sphere of the Union,
Thrice blessed be thy Red, White and Blue!
The hands that have touched thee are loyal,
The hearts that have welcomed are true,
And strangers hold warmest communion
In the speech of thy eloquent hue!
Hiram Chase. P.M.

[Illustration of a flag with leafy branches encircling the
two poems]

Speed on through the brave Yankee nation;
Gather volume and haste in thy flight.
Grow warm with the crimson of triumph,
And pure with the soft blue and white,
Till the feet of our lost constellation
Come back through the vanishing night.
Per. F.W.P. Asst. P.M.

[Postmark Belfast ME. Jan 25]

Roll on! And as thou rollest
“Proclaim Liberty throughout
all the land, unto all the inhab
itants thereof.” Lev 25th 10th
P,M. Camden Me

[Postmark: Rockport ME JAN 29]

“The Symbolic Stone”
May it roll untill becomes a
Mountain and fills the whole earth.
A. Swetland
P.M.
Rockport, ME

